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TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 

Mr. Victor H. Reis 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
COLLEGE STATION, TX 77843-3255 

July 17, 1995 

Assistant Secretary of Energy (Defense Programs) 
Department of Energy 
Forrestal Building, Room 4A-019 
Washington, DC 20550 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

<: \l ~-u.s\ o'Y\ 

lw f\ R"b 

I would like to call your attention to the need for an enquiry into the possible misrepresentation of his 
position by Dr. Thomas E. Ward, who is associated with the DOE in a·capacity that would not appear 
consistent \\ith the Important sounding title he has graced himself with in the attached letter. 

May I frrst assure you that I have come into possession of this letter in an entirely legal and proper way, 
i.e., through ·the Open Records Office of my University. I should perhaps also preface the remarks that 
follow by stating that I myself am a scientist of considerable stature, as evidenced, for example, by my having 
been a member of the U. S. National Academy of Sciences since 1967, a member of numerous other scholarly 
bodies such as the Royal Society of Great Britain and the French Academy of Sciences. I am currently 
serving on the Presidentially appointed National Science Board. 

N9w to the matter of Dr. Ward's assigning to himself the impressive title of 

Chief Scientist Defense Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

It is my understanding that Dr. Ward has been a non-tenured member of the staff of Brookhaven 
National Laboratory since 1988, with the title of "Physicist, Department of Nuclear Energy nnd Advanced 
Technology." This is a very respectable, but hardly high-level position. He has been on leave from. 
Brookhaven for several years to work with the DOE in Washington in the Office ofReconfiguration, where 
his immediate supervisor is Mr. Steven M. Sohinki. I further believe he is actually not a true DOE employee, 
but rather a contract consultant associated with a beltway firm called Tetratech. 

None of the facts concerning Dr. Ward' s actual status are consistent with the high-sounding title he has . 
given himself at he bottom of the letter he wrote to Dr. Ray Bowen, the President of this university. 

Unless I am very seriously mistaken, he has not only misrepresented himself but attempted to bring the 
prestige of the DOE into a matter that, if properly understood, cot~ld create undesirable publicity and even 
legal problems for the DOE. 
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I should inform you that the "workshop" to which he says he was "sent" (by whom?) was on the subject 
of "cold fusion," a so-called research field th·at is generally regarded as lying wen ·out in the Iimatic fringe of 
science. An informatiYe book (Bad Science, by Gary Taubs) describes the whole sha'Tleful history of "cold 
fusion." You could also consult yout own scientists, or some of the top people at Brookhaven for more 
information. 

I belie\·e that the use of a false title inYolving a goyernment agency is a crime of some seriousness. I 
hope that if, as I believe, such an action has been comrrtitted by Dr. Ward, appropriate disciplinary action \\ill 
be taken. · 

cc: Dr. Ray Bowen, President 
Texas A&M University 

Dr. Emile Schweikert, Head 
Department of Chemistry 
Texas A&M University 

encl 

Dr. Martin Blume, Deputy Director 
Brookhaven National Laboratory 

Mr. Steven M. Sohinki, Director 
Office of Reconfiguration 
Department of Energy 

;. 

Yours sincerely, 

F. A. Cotton 
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,. '. '~ ~ 

Dr. Ray Bowen 
President 
Texas A&M University 
College Station, TX 77843 

Dear Dr. Bowen: 

June 20, 1995 

I am writing you to lodge a personal complaint concerning the behavior of one 
of your Distinguished Chemistry Professors who was publicly insulting to myself . and· 
other scientific guests at your university. 

My· position in the U.S. Department of Energy Defense Program is Chief 
Scientist and Advisor on· matters of tritium production, storage, and utilization. ·1 was 
sent to Dr. Bockris' workshop to review and assess the scientific progress in this field 
since one of the products of this research, tritium, is of much interest to the National 
Security of this country . 

. Behind my back but clearly directed at myself and the theorist I was having a 
discussion with in the hallway outside the meeting room, a Distinguished Professor 
(whose name I can give you if you w ish} loudly remarked twice (in the presence of 
three of his entourage} "scientific kooks." It is a demeaning, derogatory and insulting 

. term in any one's book. Since there were .only two of us .from the workshop in the 
hallway at the time, it was clear the remarks were directed at us. I don't have to tell 
you how this bad and childish behavior reflects on your faculty. Normally I would not 
make an issue of such incidents. .However, after learning of the official objection 
lodged by this rude Distinguished professor to your Administration concerning the 
approp·riateness of this workshop, I felt obliged to set the record straight. 

The workshop, by the way, went very well and I found several theoretical and 
experimental talks of much scientific value. · 

Dr. Thomas E. Ward 
Chief Scientist Defense Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

( ; 

utu n 'l 4nt"\r \I ' 
' · 
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TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 

Mr. Victor H. Reis 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
COLLEGE STATION, TX 77843-3255 

July 21, 1995 

Assistant Secretary of Energy (Defense Programs) 
Department of Energy 
Forrestal Building, Room 4A-019 
Washington, DC 20550 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

One of us had occasion to write you on July 17, 1995 concerning what appeared to be inappropriate and 
possibly illegal behavior by one of your contractual employees, Dr. Thomas E. Ward. 

It would appear, in view of information we received today, that there are other, even more bizarre 
relationships between Dr. Ward and members of what can only be called the pseudo scientific fringe. These 
relationships should be investigated by the DOE because, as you will see from several recent memoranda, 
copies of which we enclose, Dr. Ward's connections and activities are causing the DOE ·to be 
represented as a participant and sponsor of some of this pseudo science. 

Please note that Dr. Ward, and through him the DOE, are now both connected with: (1) Mr. Joe E. 
Champion, Jr.~ (2) Mr. William Tclandcr and (3) the Philadelphia Project. Let us give you a few facts 
concerning each of these, aficr which, we trust, you will give serious thought to the wisdom of continuing to 
employ Dr. Ward anywhere in the DOE. · 

1) Mr. (AKA Dr.) Joe E. Champion, Jr., is a notorious con man and swindler, well known to the FBI, 
CIA, Interpol, etc., and to the criminal justice establishments in Texas and Arizona, in both of which states he 
had spent considerable time in prison . He has lately professed to have made earth-shaking discoveries in 
low-temperature nuclear transformations. 

2) Mr. William Telander has recently been sentenced in California for investment fraud . 

W. T. Doherty-Welch Foundation 
Distinguished Professor of Chemistry 
and Director, Laboratory for Molecular 
Structure and Bonding 
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3) The Philadelphia Project was an arrangement whereby Mr. Telander gave money to Professor John 
O'M. Bockris, through the intermediary of the Development FoWldation of this University, and from which 
Mr. Champion also benefitted. 

;?.t4 ~-
F. A. Cotton 

cc: Dr. Martin Blume, Deputy Director 
Brookhaven National Laboratory 

Mr. Steven M. Sohinki, Director 
Office of Reconfiguration 
Department of Energy 

cncl 

Yours sincerely, 



January 6, 1996 

MEMORANDUM 

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
Department of Chemistry 

College Stotion. Texos 778A3-3255 
. (409) 845·20l 1 

· FAX (409) 845·.4719 

TO: · Dr. A. Bowen, President 
Texas A&M University 

~ 
FROM: John O'M. Bockris ,, ; Q · 0 · ., · 
SUBJECT: State Audit DOQ RldiQyla Qf the PbjladeiQble Prgject 

... " 

John 0~. &cJuiJ 
Dlllfngul•hed ProfflltN 
Em.ll·l>ockrlsfich•mvx.t.mu.~&J 
~I (409}845~~ 
fax (401)845~6 

I must stress to you (in view of a stetement which you m8y wish to make today) that 
the work dons under this project was entirely ~rlou~ and novel research. It sprang 
out·of the synthesis of tritium from deuterium first done here In May 1989, published 
in a refereed journal in 1989 end verified tn more than 1 00 publications. 

The aim of the Philedelphla Project work (consecutive to that on tritium) was not 
particularly to turn mercury Into gold but the much broader one of attempting low 
energy nuclear synthesis of high atomic weight metals, - to do at low energy the 
transmutetions common at hl9h energies since cyclotrons began In the 1950's. Our 
work wes inconclusive. 

You will be . greatly strengthened in your pos,tion that the work done wes part of a 
serious but original ~nd novel program by the followlng., The Federal Government 
(Department of Energy) has decided to follow up our work and make a test of some 
of Champion's ideas, To verify this statement you may wish to call Dr. Tom Ward Gt 
DOE (202/586-7256, F8x 202/586-1217). 

Five post doctorels are Involved: their rights must be protected as well as the 
University' a end mine. 

xc: Or. Charles Lee 
Or. Robert Kennedy · 



·r~XAS A&M UNIVERSI'l"\' 
Deportment of ChQmistry 

coneQe Stonoo. rexos 77C4l-J2~ 
(41()Q) Q.tS.~ l ' 

FAX (409J &4~719 

11 1~UQty • 1995 

MEMORANDUM 

PROM: 

· \ 
Dr. C~rles Lte 
Dr. knhen. k emr.tty 

\.,. 

John Bockrts '• "~. ·~ 

JoMOl.l . .._ 
CMJ/ng~ fllf«NMJ! 

F~Ntil • /YJt'ltrlfa •flwtmtrl t•""' lfrlr, 
IM(41JI~~ 
,., (4Qf~·4Z'J5 

I HUl ~Ul'~ Utid w~ wuhJ wen ¥0 on tnvcstJKatlni Who sald What. and when, In re.~peCl LO 

the; PHILADELPHIA PROJECT lJul in my vi~w. one point ttansccnc.ts all. 

The point il; Was thiJ a ~bonx.pic;ce of wot'k. 4l Pruf~ur ·~nin~ our 10 a man who. 
la~r on. turned out to have acted illegally towards his in~con; 01· wu it 1 ~cuuine pit:t~ of 
frontier rcsca~h, a pan of a program of n:scardl be~Wl yc:ars eadlcr 4JJ\J ~uppurttd by 
c:st4blishment4l concerns. 

I will be brief. Ottai.ls ~ &lways be siven. 

( 1 ) Tht. most signiflcant pietc of work I have done in my career o( 700 public3tions is 
cnntiJinec1 in I 1 'JX~ r~f"P.r tn ~ ronv~.ntional journal. It rtporu \he conversion of deuterium [0 

tritium W~TIDN A METAJ.I.ATTI\.F. TN THH COI.Il . 

Now. before 1989. the fusion of dtuterium ttt tririum· w;as thnnght ro t\P. au~uuble only 
at 10' • KIn a plasma. For thls reason. the publleadon cau.(ed 1 terri hie fumre . 

IT liAS NOW HAD > 100 REPUCATIONS IN MANY COUNTRfES. 

lb signifiCAnce is c.lear to any physical scicnti5t. If nuc:lur chan~tes In laui~~~ \Jv uut UCQJ 
1 O' • K, the nuclear tumrc looks greatly diff~rcnt. 

(2.) Now, w~r docs one do nexr! If nuclcnr rcactioru invCJJYing U,D and T tan occur in !olid 
lattia:s in the cold, then one wm wanl to know if they could occur with heavier au.oms ( and 
indeed this was suggested by the Italian. Borghi, in 1960.) 

Tbu5, w~ Mr. Champion ( who had proved in earlier work that he cnuld produce 
tritium) prnro~d a recipe tor high atomic weietu nueJeAr c:h~ngrs in the cold. i\ accmcd 
wnnderruJ. 



1 think lhJt . you will thus beuer wxfcrstand the cucm;c ur the aenes&a nf lht. 
rmLADELPHIA PRCJJ14t~f-

When, alter a month nr two. Mr. Telander beg:1n tAikina nonsence ahouL W41sslve 
•mounu, I wa~ bemused ( tritium had ~en measured in ATOMS PJ!R SEC.) I told bun, 
politely, that his qucsl was unlikely. • however. he stuck co it - and ,;tjcks to iL today. He is 
impircd by the synthcti~ lllamuod manuracrure 3t U. ~. 

ln fo~t. 3~c: our work wu 114Aite~. there bave heen tttne repons of high ~tomic weight 
nuclear transformation in the 'uld. • bul in miniscule amount.~ . 

A unit :at DO£ under Dr. Tom Wal'd ~ u4:tide4 to test nut r:h:tmpion'' proccs for 
tritium. 


